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LEXICAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRJ.1 

x. 
IN our previous papers we have endeavoured to present 
with some fullness the Hellenistic vernacular record of words 
used in the New Testament. The mere fact that in the 
four papers we have not yet finished a will show that on 
this scale we could not hope to complete the alphabet 
under some years in the columns of the EXPOSITOR. What 
has appeared will serve very well as a specimen, on which 
we may ask for the assistance of criticism, in view of our 
collecting the whole material in book form. For the rest 
of the year we propose to adopt a different line. We pro
pose to cover, if we can, the rest of the alphabet, presenting 
only words which need special treatment, or words that 
gain some special light from their use in the vernacular 
documents. We shall, moreover, bring our material into 
direct relation with the New Testament, instead of leaving 
the student to apply the illustrative matter for himself. 
This is a duty we shall have to attend to when we come to 
the final stage; but it has been subordinated hitherto in 
order to gain space, and present as large a specimen as we 
could of the mass of newly available illustration. 

a,rywvl,01),(1,L we have already passed (see Notes iv.) ; but 
Syll. 21410 (c. 267 B.c.) is worth returning to. In this 
Athenian inscription we read E7reior, 7rpDTEpoµ µ€v -:A071vafoi 

' A .;:,. ' ' ' , ' ' , ,,.. ... I ' 1Cai a1C€oatµovioi 1Ca£ oi uuµµaxoi oi €/CaT€pwv ..,,i"'iav 1Ca£ 

uuµµax{av /CO£VT,Y 7r0£7J<TaµfVO£ 7rpo<; eaUTOV<; 7roi\AOV<; /Ca~ 

!Cai\ov<; a7wva<; ~7wvlua11TO P,€T' ai\l\:ryi\wv wpo<; TOV<; !CaTaOou

i\ovCTOai Ttt<; 7r0i\€£<; emx€ipovvm<;. The phrase hardly differs 
from that in 2 Tim. iv. 7; and it makes it decidedly less 
1 For abbreviations see the February and March EXPOSITOR, pp. 170, 262. 
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clear that the figure there is drawn from the games. In 
Syll. 213 l.c. (Note.s iv.) the verb is used of warfare, as in 
this inscription, which is contemporary with it. 

a7raryw has likewise been passed, but we might add the 
suggestion on its record that in Acts xii. 19 no more than 
imprisoned need be meant: the weight of authority, how
ever, seems to discourage this. 
apxaio~.-That this word retains in general the sense of 

original, as distinguished from 7raXato~=old, is seen com
monly in the papyri as in the New Testament. Acts xxi. 16, 
where Mnason is described as "an original disciple," one 
who belongs to the "beginning of the gospel" (Phil. iv. 15), 
is illustrated by Magn. 215b, a contemporary inscription, 
where an llpxafo~ µv<rT'T/~ inscribes an apxafo~ XP'T/<rµo~ : the 
" ancient initiate " is opposed to the neophyte, the " ancient 
oracle " to one just uttered. (The citation is made by 
Thieme, p. 26.) For the more general sense of "ancient," 
recurrent in Matt. v. 21, etc., we may compare the ii/A.D. 
horoscope FP 1396, where a date is given ICaTa 'TOV~ apxeov~. 

i.e. "old style." The neuter=" original condition" may 
be seen in OGIS 672611• (80 A.D.), where a river is dredged, 
etc., ICaL E7rt TO apxatOll a7r€1€aT€UTa8,,, : similarly in 2 Cor. v. 
17, the "original conditions" pass away before the fiat that 
..cawa 7rO£ei ml.vrn (Rev. xxi. 5). A standing title of the 
city Heracleopolis, a. ICaL Oeocpt"A.o~, reminds UB of "ancient 
and religious foundations" at Oxford or Cambridge to-day. 
dpx~.-The double meaning, answering to apxei11 and 

l1,pxeu8at severally, can be freely paralleled. The great 
difficulty of John viii. 25 makes it desirable to quote 
OP 47217 (ii/A.D.) To µ:170' apx~v ryevoµe11ov, "which never 
existed at all " ; but the absence of the article, and the fact 
that we cannot quote other examples of this once familiar 
usage, makes the quotation of little weight for confirming 
the R.V. margin here, though it is probably right. 
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apx1Jryk-To determine between founder and leader in 
Heh. ii. 10, xii. 2, Acts iii. 15, v. 31, is too complex a question 
for this note. Our few citations go to emphasize the 
closeness of correspondence with auctor, which it evidently 
translates in a proconsul's edict, Syll. 3168 Ery€"(0YE£ a. rijr; 

;)>.,1)<; uvryxvu Erur;, 17 TOY ryeryowfra a. TWY 7rpax0ev-rruv. So OP 
4!6 etc. (iii /iv. A.D.), where a crowd shouts repeatedly apX1J'YE 
Twv a:yaBwv, "source of our blessings," auctor bonorum. The 
phrase is found five centuries earlier in the Rosetta Stone 
(OGIS 9047) ••• anniversaries which are 7roA.Xwv aryaOwv a. 
'TT'a<TLY. In OGIS 21218 Apollo is a. TOU ryevov<; of Seleucus 
Nicator (306-280 B.c.) whose mother was said to have 
dreamed that she conceived by Apollo : so in 21928 of his 
son Antiochus I (Soter). 

apxiuuvaryruryo<>.-The word is used for Greek assemblies: 
see Archiv ii. 430. An interesting inscription from Akmonia 
in Phrygia is given by Sir W. M. Ramsay, 0. and B. ii. 649 f., 
who comments on the fact that this title of dignity and 
influence could be held by women ("probably purely 
honorary"). 

apxiTe/CTruv.-Our architect is much narrower than its 
original, which in papyri (TbP 28619-ii/A.D.) can represent 
"chief engineer." The R.V. is of course shown to be right 
by the context in 1 Cor. iii. 10. It is worth while to remem
ber that Tf1'Truv in its turn is wider than "carpenter." 

apxruv.-The official uses of a. are fully classified by 
Dittenberger in the indices to his Sylloge and OGIS. In the 
newly published BM III., p. 18367 (113 A.n.) we find the 
Jewish use for the first time : apx6VTruv 'Iovoalruv 7rpouevxflr; 

81Jf3alruv-an important passage which one of us has 
examined in Ex'/)Os. Times, xix. 41. 

aueXryeia.-An obscure and badly spelt document of 
iv /v A.D., BU 1024v.17, seems to contain this noun in the 
form &l)eXryla: we mention it only to note how early the 
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popular etymology was current connecting it with 8€/vyw. 

It is dubious at best, and the history of the word is really 
unknown. 

au8ev7Jµa.-This rare word occurs in BU 90315 (ii/A.D.) 
:t ,I,..' of' \ :'\. I 'f: > () I . ' I •t a'f" wv Tovi; 7Tl\.€UTTOV'> e5 au ev7Jµa'Tot; avatcexwp7Jtcevai : 1 

differs little if at all from au8€veia. 

auTefoi;.-As early as HbP 5415tr. (iii/B.c.) we find this 
word developed : lµanuµov Wt; alT'T€UhaTOV the edd. render 
'' as fine clothes as possible." Its connexion with the 
" city " was forgotten, and indeed &u'Tv itself had fallen 
out of ordinary use. 

auToxew.-ln the N.T. confined to the Pastorals, but 
quotable from papyri of ii /B.C. and later, including the 
ill-spelt BU 5311t. 19 (ii/A.D.), where the meaning seems to 
be " fail " or " forget." This it retains in modern Greek : 
so the Klepht ballad in Abbott's SongB, p. 34-

"forget not thy wife's advice, forget not her words." In 
Par p 3526 (ii /B.C.) a<T'Tox?}uavT€'> 'TOV tcall.wr; gxov'Tor;, we 
have a close parallel to 1 Tim. i. 6. 

au6v8e'Tor;.-To other citations for the meaning faithleBB 
appearing in the derivative verb may be added three from 
Ptolemaic papyri for euuvv8E'TEW, f,o keep faith . 

aucf>ci>..eia is extremely common, as are the cognates. 
Luke i. 4 is illustrated by its use in the legal sense, security: 
thus AP 7816 (ii/ A.D.) &.. rypa7rTf,v, " written security," 
TbP 293 19 (do.) nh 7rapaTe8e{uai; fnro auTov a. "the proofB 
submitted by him." Personal safety, as in 1 Thess. v. 3, is 
the meaning in a great many inscriptions, where it keeps. 
company with auv).ta, a'Te">..eia, and the like privileges. 

aux17µovew.-TbP 4417 (114 B.c.), a petition concerning a 
violent assault, in Which the aggressor ew~ [µEV T]£vor; 
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€Xoio[op71uev µ.e] teal. aux11µ.o[ve'i *] ilcTTepov OE f7rt7r710~uai;; 

eowteev 7r:\.71ryas nXelovi;; ~' elxev paf3Swi. Here foul language 
at least is suggested. In the famous Mysteries inscription 
from Andania (Syll. 653 4-91 B.c.) the candidate has to 
swear µ.~u al!Toi;; µ.718ev ll,ux11µ.ov µ,71Se ll,oiteov 7Toi~ueiv e7rl. 

" , ~ ' ' """ ' '· 1~ • th" teaTa"'vuei 'TCJJV µ.vun7piwv µ,71Te a"'"'"'' e7r£Tpe.,, eiv : m IS 

case anything irreverent or improper would be included. 
Perhaps behave dishonourably is the meaning in 1 Cor. vii. 
36, but the word seems to take the colour of its context. 

a'TateTero.-To the extended note in Thess. pp. 152 ff. may 
be added an early citation from the newly published EP 213 

(285 /4 B.C.) fJ 7rpiiEii;; E<T'T<.c> fte 'TOV ciTate'TOVV'TO<; tealµ,~ 7rO£OVV'TO<; 

teaTa Ta ryerypaµ,µ,€v0r-it means contumacious. 
aT07TO<;.-See Notes ii. 109 and Thess. p. 110. 

aV8e11Tew.-Grimm's description of this as "a bibl. and eccl. 
word " prompts the remark that the adjective aVBeVTucoi;; is 
very well established in the vernacular. "Biblical "-which 
in this case means that the verb occurs once in the New 
Testament-seems intended to hint what Ci'TraE elp71µ.€vov in 
a " profane " writer would not convey : we may refer to 
Nageli, p. 49, for evidence which encourages us to find the 
verb's rrrovenance in the popular vocabulary-the Atticist 
warns his pupil to use avToOitee'iv because av8evT.e'iv was 
vulgar (teoivoTepov). As the meaning in 1 Tim. ii. 12 is 
not quite easy, We may add that av8evT71<; (earlier aVTO

lVT'YJ<;1 from the root of aVVTCJJ, Latin sons, our sin) is properly 
"one who acts on his own authority," hence in this context 
an autocrat. 
avX~.-BM I. p. 36 (ii/B.c.) has a complaint against 

marauders who had not only sacked a house, but appro
priated to their own uses T~V 7rpouovuav auX~v teal. 'TOV rfli;; 

• Query Mx71µ.611Et, an unaugmented imperfect : the present is rather 
oddly sandwiched between two aorists, unless we are to call in the help of 
parallels noted Proleg. p. 121. 
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oltC[ar:; To7rov V'Xov. This will serve as a good specimen of 
the normal .use in the papyri, where the word is extremely 
common, denoting the court attached to a house. So far 
as we have observed, there is nothing in the Kotv~ to support 
the contention that in the New Testament auXi] ever means 
the house itself : see Meyer on Matt. xxvi. 3. Like the 
Latin aula and our own court, it is frequent in the inscrip
tions to denote a Royal entourage, e.g. OGIS 7354 (ii/B.c.) 
'l'"ruv 7repl. auX-i}v 8ia[ooxwv ], referring to certain officials at
tached to the court of Ptolemy Philometor. 

auur1Jpk-The epithet of Luke xix. 21 is poorly rendered 
by the word we have borrowed. It obviously means strict, 
exacting, a man who expects to get blood out of a stone. 
This sense is well seen in an interesting letter of ii/A.D., 
TbP 315, in which the writer warns his friend, who was 
evidently connected with the temple finance, to see that 
his books were in good order, in view of the visit of a govern
ment inspector, o ryap av8pw7ro<; Xe£av eur'tv auur7Jpor:;, "a 
regular martinet." In the curious rhetorical exercise (?), 
OP 471 (ii/A.D.), we find 93 Tt ovv o tcaT'IJ<P-ii'> uv tcal v7repa6-

<TT1Jpo'> ovtc etcwAver:; ; " Why then did not you with your 
modesty and extreme austerity stop him?" (G. and H.). 
Here (as the context, shows) a rigorous Puritanism is sar
castically attributed to a high Roman official, whose 
scandalous relations with a favourite ill became a vir gravis: 
this is nearer to the English austere. Four centuries earlier 
it describes "rough" country, OGIS 16867 • 

auniptce,a, auTaptc1J<;.-We have several quotations, but 
only in the simple sense of erwugh: OP 72910 (137 A.D.) 

. T-i}v avTap1dav IC07rpov (1. /C07rpov) 7rEp,ITT€pwv, the "necessary 
amount" of guano ; BM III. p. 1046 ( 42 A.D.) Ta avTaptc11 
tcavµ,a,Ta for a bath-house, etc. The fact lends some emphasis 
to St. Paul's use of the words in the philosophic sense of 
self-sufficiency, content: for all his essentially popular 
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vocabulary, on which Nageli rightly lays stress, he could 
use the technical words of thinkers in their own way. (Of. 

Nageli's summing up, pp. 41 f.). 
/J,cf>OapTo>.-As an antithesis to "mortal," the term is well 

seen in Syll. 36510 (c. 37 A.D.) 8€0011 OE xap£TE> TOVrlp 

oiacf>ipovcnv av8p6>7rlV6>V oiaooxwv, p ~ VVICTO> TJAiO> JCa2 (for 
~) To /J,cf>OapTov ev'TJTf/> cf>vu€"''· 

acf>i>..arya8o> is said by Grimm to be "found only in 2 Tim. 
iii. 3." In OP 33 (ii/A.D.) the rebel Appianus taunts 
Marcus Aurelius with acf>i°'MJCaryuOta (presumably short for 
acpi)l.01Ca'Ao"arya8£a), after extolling his father Antoninus as 
cf>i)l.arya8o> and acf>i>..apryvpo> (2 Tim. l.c. and Heh. xiii. 5). 

/J,<fnEi>.-One early citation may be made, from PP II. 
p. 436 (iii /B.C. ), where it certainly means arrival : so also 
in Aristeas 173 and Magn. 1711, and as late as iv /A.D. in 
LpP 6436• '7. But Josephus, Ant. II. 18 fin., µ1r1 7rpo&r,Aflr. 
uavTE> Trj) 7TaTpl T;,v e1Ce'iue /J,cf>iEiv-not included among 
Grimm's citations-can hardly mean anything but depar

ture. See Proleg. 26 n. 
a<f>opµ.~.-See Notes i. p. 279. This Pauline word is well 

established in the vernacular, with meanings varying from 
incitement or prompting (OP 237v1t. 21, ii/A.D.: €" .µ.TJTpo> 
acf>opµ.~>) to the more ordinary occasion or opportunity. In 
BU 61518 (ii/ A.D.) acf>opµ,T,v €uprov-a son " finds an oppor
tunity" to write to his father-we have a phrase resembling 
that of Rom. vii. 8. 

<J,xvpov.-Two citations may be made for this exceedingly 
common word. One shows that " bricks without straw " 
were as abnormal in the Ptolemaic period as in the days of 
the Exodus: PP II. p. 5012 (as amended III. p. 139) shows 
directions e> Ta &xvpa '11'po> TT,v 'TT'A£v80>..1Ctav. The practice 
exemplified typically in the Ptolemaic ostracon, Ostr. 1168 
-A6(ryo>) axvpov, an account for fuel El> 'TtZ> tcaµ.flvov>

reminds us that (Egyptian brickmaking apart) feeding the 
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fire was the normal use of the "chaff." The stern theology 
of earlier days might have glossed the Baptist's words with 
Prov. xvi. 4. 

f3atov.-We mention this Egyptian word only because it 
makes yet another deduction from the fast vanishing list 
of "bibl. and eccles." words in Grimm: i/ and ii/A.D. 

citations from entirely " profane " papyri undeniably point 
· back to higher antiquity. 

f3a>..Xco.-One or two of the uses of the simplex might be 

referred to. That the verb does not necessarily imply 
caBting or thrusting with some degree of violence is clear 
already from the N.T. itself; and there are vernacular 
parallels to negative the assumption of "Jewish Greek." 
Thus in BU 597 4 (75 A.n.) ?va /3aX11i rov µ6uxov 7rpo rwv 

7rpofla-rrov does not suggest a violent "flinging " of the help
less calf before the ferocious beasts afterwards named. 
BM III. p. 18246 (113 A.D.) al 7rXelco f1>..11B€~<TaL [? SC. voa-ror; 

xoP1Jrylai] fJaXaveiov ~ev11piavov will illustrate Matt. ix. 17 
and other places where /3. is used for liquids. 

f3a7r-rl,co.-As late as iv /A.D. (BM I. p. 67, a magic papyrus) 
the word is still used literally, of a "submerged" boat. 
For ceremonial ablution-as Luke xi. 38 and the new 
Gospel-fragment, OP 84015, µ~-re µ,~v -rwv µa811-rwv uov -rovr; 

7r[6oar; ,8a]?Tnu8evTwv-we may compare BM I. p. 98 (iii /A.D., 

magical), Xovuaµevor; 1Ca~ ,8a7r-riuaµevor;. Our earliest quo
tation is from Witk. 64 (Par P 4713, c. 153 B.c.), a very 
illiterate letter which is hard to translate ; {3a7rn,rf>µ,e8a, 

however, must clearly mean "flooded" or overwhelmed 
with calamities. That the word was already in use in this 
metaphorical sense, even among uneducated people, strik
ingly illustrates our Lord's speaking of His Passion as a 
"baptism." 

,8aui>..ela.-Mayser (p. 255) quotes three passages-one 
of them, however, very questionable-in which {3. =diadem. 
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Since kingship or sovereignty in the abstract is necessarily the 
root meaning of the word, it is easy to see how the passage 
into the concrete could either be on the lines of our dominion 
(cf. "our Sovereign and his dominions"), or follow the out
ward and visible sign of royalty. There are many places 
in the New Testament where an abstract meaning is assumed, 
and of these some might · gain in force by substituting " a 
sign of royalty " for " royalty " in the abstract-one might 
compare the line taken by the Revisers with €~ov<rla in 
1 Cor. xi. 10. But it may be doubted whether the change 
can be made very plausible in any place. 

f)au1.XtK6<; is exceedingly common, but we may note PP 
III. 'p. 656 7ropevoµevov €7T~ Tfj<; fl. ooov as coeval with the 
almost identical phrase of the LXX in Num. xx. 17. 

/:launf~co.-Citations multiply for the meaning pilfer, as 
in John xii. 6, especially in papyri of ii./A.D. We need not 
add to what was said in . Notes ii. and iii., except to 
supplement the interpretation given (iii. 426) of Matt. iii. ll. 
In view of Harnack's theory of the superior originality of 
the language in -Matthew as compared with Luke, it is worth 
while to note how " to remove his sandals " expresses the 
same sense as " to stoop down and unfasten the sandals, " 
with much greater brevity. Another example of the same 
economy will be the E?T£"f£vwuKe£ TOY vl6v of Matt. xi. 27 
against Luke's 'Y£vwuKe£ Tl<; €uTw o v[6<; (x. 22), which 
even Harnack's opinion (Sayings, p. 20) will not persuade 
us to regard as anything but assuredly original: the com
pound verb, on the principles established by Dean Robinson 
in his masterly excursus on the word,* exactly expresses 
the T[<; €uT£V by its particularizing force. 

/:laTToXo'Y€co.-In D this word is /:1XaTToXo'Y€co, the form 

• EpheBiana, pp. 248 ff. [I may confess that further consideration has 
ma.de me a. more whole-hearted convert to the Dean's view than when I 
wrote the note in my Prol. p. 113.-J. H. M.] 
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of which suggests an approximation towards the Latin 
blatero-[query cf. provincial English blether, with same 
meaning, both starting from *mlatero ]. The Latin text 
(d) has not the word, so that if Latin influence is recognizable 
here it must lie somewhere in the complex history of the 
Bezan text itself. Barro'A.ory€ro may be by haplology for 
/3arral\.o-Xoryero, in which some connexion may be suspected 
with BaTTa'A.o~ on the one side, the nickname of Demos
thenes, and Aramaic battal ("leer, nichtig," says Wellhausen 
on Matt. vi. 7) on the other. Whether Greek or Aramaic, 
or neither, is the borrower, we must not stay to ask. If 
the great orator was thus nicknamed because of the torrent 
of words at his command, which made envious rivals call 
him "the gabbier," it will fit his case better than the 
highly improbable "stammering" connexion, and will suit 
7roXvXoryla here. (See Holden on Plutarch's Demosthenes, 

eh. iv.) 
,8ui~oµai.-The verb is common, and its compounds 

t.i?ro. and eiu. can be quoted; but there seems little that 
gives decisive help for the difficult Logion of Matt. xi. 12 

Luke xvi. 16. Its use in the Lucan passage is indeed 
quite clear, as Grimm's quotations will show. Deissmann 
(BS 258) shows that in Matt. the suggested "come forward 
violently " can be supported from Syll. 6338 • Essentially 
the same use appears in Demosthenes in Oalliolem 17 (p. 
1276) ; Kb,V ,8£UU'T}Ta{ '11"0T€1 <hrocppaTT€£V chraVT€~ Ka~ 7rapot

KOOOJ£€'iV eiw&aµev, "when it [the flood water] forces its 
way " ; also note Syll. 8935 (i /B.C.) er T£~ 'Trapd. T~V ,8oVA'T}U£V 

llv&loo~ ,8iauaµevo~ avotgy T~V Kaµapav. The ordinary pas
sive use, for which all the ancient versions plead, is supported 
by papyrus and inscriptional evidence which we must 
present another time. 

fJifJ'A.lov.-This is very much the commonest form in the 
family. There does not seem to be any diminutive sense 
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attaching to it : this is supplied by f3vff>..apwv (Lille P 77, 

iii/B.c.) and /3if3A.£owv (GH 6l19, ii/A.D., al.). Naturally, 
the bulk of our citations refer to state papers of various 
kinds, or petitions sent in to a public official. The dis
tinction between book and tpaper easily vanishes when it is 
only a question of a single roll of greater or smaller length: 
the /3i/3A.lov a7rourau[ov (see Note,s vii.) is a document 
comparable with the petitions. Nageli {p. 19) well draws 
attention to the connotation of sacredness and veneration 
which always attaches to {3tfJ>.,or; in its rare occurrences. 
He quotes Lucian and two papyri, one (Par P 191, 138 A.D.) 
referring to "old, wise, that is Chaldaean books," the other 
(OP 47024, iii/A.D.), where a mathematician cites a book of 
Hermes. In the New Testament f3[/3A.or; is either Scripture, 
or the Book of Life, or (in Acts xix. 19) magical writings 
regarded as highly potent, or again (in the first words of 
Matt.) a royal pedigree record. It may be added that 
{3tf1A.or; can still mean the papyrus plant, as TbP 3087• 

BU 5444 (f3£/3A.ivor;), both ii/A.D. 
fJ>.,€7rro.-The physical sense which still remains primary 

in this word as distinguished from opilro (cognate with our 
ware) is well seen in Par P 446 (ii /B.c., Witk. 58), /3A.E7rro 
M. JCararpexovra µ,e, which comes after ery~ ryap EV071"V£a opro 
71"0V'T/pa. So OP 399 (52 A.D.) oXbyov /3Xforov=short8ighte,d. 

Closely parallel with phraseology in Gospel healings of the 
blind is one of the cases from the Asclepieum, Syll. 80277 

(iii/B.c., Epidaurus): the blind man sleeping in the temple 
saw a vision (8i/nr;) of the god opening his eyelids and 
pouring in a <f>apµaJCov-when day broke /3X€7rrov aµ,<f>o'iv 

eeiJA.Oe. For /3. virtually=evptu"ro, as in Rom. vii. 23 (cf. 
21), see FP 11116 (i/A.D.) ror; eav f3A.€7rrr; T~V nµ~v 7raVTO<; 

aryopauov, " however you find the price, be sure to buy " 
(G. and H.). Finally note BU 107924 (41 A.n.), f3'A€7re uarov 
(i.e. uavrov) a7ro TWV 'Iovoa{rov, which is a rather neat con-
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futation of those who would detect "Hebraism " in Mark 
viii. 15 and the like. The passage is perhaps the earliest 
mention of "the Jews" as moneylenders. 

,Bo~(hta.-Both noun and verb occur perpetu1illy in the 
formulae which close petitions. It may be worth while 
to remind English readers that Nestle has recently (ZNTW 
viii. 76) shown ,80.,,0e'i,at in Acts xxvii. 17 to be a technical 
term of nautical language ; he quotes (with a wrong reference 
by the way) Philo vol. iv. (Cohn) p. 57 ( Mangey ii. 46) 
<fJcT7rep "fllP 1w,8epv~T'f/<; rn'tr; rwv 7TVevµarwv µerafloA,a'i,r; 
uvµµe.ra,BaA.A.et rar; 7rpor; eiJ7TXotav f30170elar;. 

,8pa,8euw.-The "applied and general sense" which Field 
(Notes 196) finds in this word is confirmed by Par P 6370 

(ii/B.c.) M'Y<p Ttv~ ravrn /3pa/3ev0i']vat, ''that these things are 
administere.d reasonably." So in a Magnesian inscription 
(also ii/B.c.), Syll. 92932 r<jj µ,ev lucpi,Be'i TT/r; ifr~cpov ,8pa/3ev

e.;,vat T~V Kpla-iv OUK ~,BovA.oµ,eBa, where the lawcourt and not 
the stadium is the scene of action. We may endorse accord
ingly in Col. iii. 15 Lightfoot's insistence on the element 
of award or decision in a conflict between contending im
pulses; but we question the assumption that the Games 
supply the figure. 

,8v0£,w.-The figurative use in 1 Tim. vi. 9 may be 
illustrated by Syll. 3247 (i /B.C.) uvHx€ui 7roA.€µ,oir; Kara

,BvBiuOe'i[ uav T~v 7roA.tv. 

,Buuowor;.-The manufacture of this famous material 
(Ta ,8., with or without oBovia) seems to have been a Govern
ment monopoly in Egypt, and it was carried on under the 
direction of the priests in the temples, which were hives of 
industry as well as of devotion. The output of these early 
ecclesiastics ranged from lawn to beer, as we see respectively 
from EP 27a.uff. (iii/B.c.) with the editors' note, and BM 
III. p. 18251 (113 A.D.). See Wilcken Osw. i. 266 ff. for the 
linen monopoly. 
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<yH'Euta.-The sense is always birthday feast : thus FP 
11420 (100 A.D.), fish to be sent -rf)t KO et (1. ,j) Ke el~ Ta 'Y· 

I'eµe}l..'X"YJ~, for which other dainties are ordered in 119ao. 

The next letter, a year later, says that pigs are going to 
be sacrificed on the birthday feast of Sabinus, Gemella's 
brother(?). The similar word ryEvefJAia in OP 112' (iii/iv 
A.D.) denotes the_birthday festival of a god (Sarapis ?) : cf. 
BU 14915• 

rytvoµat.-One or two scattered notes may be allowed 
for this verb. Its most original meaning, to be born (John 
viii. 5~, Gal. iv. 4 al.), may be illustrated by Syll. 8028 

(iii /B.C.-See above) Kopov freKE, I)~ EiJev~ <yEvoµevo~ avTD~ 

a?To 1ii8 Kpava~ e}l..oiJ10-this precocious cleanliness is nothing 
very astonishing among the egregious wonders of the 
Asclepieum. Teryovev standing by itself as the answer to 
a question ("What can you say as to ... ? ")in Str P 22 
(iii /A.D.) looks at first rather like that which occurs in Rev. 
xvi. 17, xxi. 6, but the resemblance is superficial. For "I· 
with dative as in Rom. vii. 3, cf. PP II. p. 1367 rov ryivoµevov 

uot ry'A.evKour;, Ostr. 1530 (120 B.c.) a?T€xro ?Tapa uov ,.(, 

ryivoµevov µot, " money due to me." With Acts xxii. 17, 

2 Cor. iii. 7, etc., we may compare PP II. p. 6312, uvvefl'T/ 

EV E7T£<TXE<Tet ryev€u8ai, and TbP 42313 (iii /A.D.), el~ arywvtav 

µe ryev€u8ai. 

ry'A.ro<ru6Koµov.-See Notes iii., to which add TbP 41421 

(ii/A.D.); in BU 8249 (i/A.D.) the older ry)..ouuoKoµ'iov (sic) is 

found. This out-of-the-way-looking word is seen to be 
decidedly vernacular, and quite in place in St. John. 

ryv~uio~.-In the earliest known Greek papyrus, EP 13 

(311 /10 B.c.), a marriage contract begins Aaµf3av€t 'Hpa

K°A€[017~ A'T/WYJTptav Kwiav ryuva'iKa ryv7Julav, " as his lawful 

wedded wife." BU 86 shows it as epithet of if>l'A.o~ . Syll. 
36513 (37 A.D.). oux ror; elr; if>[A'i]V µ6vov, a'A.'A.a Kal. ror; €lr; 

ryv71uiav ?TaTp{oa. In TbP 32611 (266 A.D.) 7rpoun}ueu8at 
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7vTJu[w<; Tov 7rat0£ov, " will honourably protect the child " 
(G. and H.), we have a good parallel to Phil. ii. 20. 

7paµµa.-For the 7r'TJ'A.{"ot<; 7. of Gal. vi. 11, cf. HbP 299 

(c. 265 B.c.), where a notice is to be put on a board µErya'A.w; 

rypaµµauiv. But a much better illustration may be seen in 
the Rainer Papyrus 215, where two of the signatures are 
in a markedly larger hand than the rest : see the facsimile 
in Fuhrer durch die Ausstellung, Tafel 9. In view of John 
vii. 15 it must be remarked that there are hundreds of papyri 
where someone states that he writes on behalf of the person 
concerned, who is illiterate; this is most often 'YPaµµaTa 

µ~ elOOTO<; (elov{1J<;), but also frequently arypaµµaTOV lino<; 

(ovu11>). This occurs even in an inscription, Syll. 8448, of 
the time of the Empire, KeA.evovuav V71"Ep a[ vTav] 'YPai/rat, 

bre~ gA.eryev avTa rypaµµa-ra µ~ eloevat. The exceeding com
monness of this phraseology, which never means anything 
than inability to write, forces us to recognize it in John vii. 
15 and Acts _iv. 13. With the biting scorn of the superior 
person, these learned fools affect to regard Jesus and His 
disciples as " illiterates." 

7uµv6<;.-See Notes iii. But the inference drawn there 
from the fact that ry. describes one who has been stripped 
of his iµanov, or outer garment, is somewhat discounted 
by FP 1220 (c. 103 B.c.). Here the complainant reports a 
similar robbery of a iµanov, which he ultimately got back 
from the pawnbroker for 2700 drachmae of copper ( =45 
silver dr., say 33s.). The thieves went off with it, eEene<; 
ryvµvov. He meanwhile got away µeT' evouµaTO<; supplied 
by his friends (ryvwpiµoi), which at least implies that he 
could not have done without the gvovµa. (Note the substi
tution of this more general word, that used of the Wedding 
Garment in the parable, where also it is a t'µanov.) It 
may be noted that both our citations illustrate Luke's form 
of the Logion (vi. 29), in which the assailant snatches the 
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outer garment; the climax in Matt. v. 40 gets a little 
emphasis from the high price which our papyrus shows a 
iµ&mov could fetch. But we are not deterred by Harnack 
from pleading out of these documents £or the originality of 
Luke, whose version obviously describes a common form of 
robbery. The Matthaean form may possibly be assimilated 
to the O.T. language about taking a man's garment as a 
pledge. 

oaiµ6viov.-Syll. 92414 (210 /05 B.C.) Ta<; el<; TO o. evue{3ela<;, 

and similarly 27915 (c. 193 B.C.) Trj<; uvva11Troµ€v'l'J<; ~1div 

euµevla<; oia Tavra 7rapa TOU o. (following Trj<; 7rp0<; TOV<; Oeov<; 

evuefjeta<;, and succeeded by Ti/II ~µeTepav el<; TO Oe'iov 7rp6vo1av) 

are witnesses to the growing sense in later Hellas of the 
unity of the Divine. Paul's solitary To Oe'iov in Acts xvii. 29 

is the only N.T. passage which recalls this impersonal con
ception. The magic papyrus BM I. p. 69120 (iv /A.n.) has 

' I I \ ' I ·'~ \ II' ' - d 1 te EtCTalCOVCTOV µov !Cat a7TOCTTpE 'I' ov TO oaiµoviov TOVTO, an a r 
(p. 7018') V'TrOTaE611 µoi 'Tl"llJITa 'Ta oaiµ6vta rva µ0£ yv V'Tr~ICOO<; 
7rU.i; oalµrov ovpavtoi; "al al0€pioi; !Cal l'Tl"ryew<; ul xepua'ioi; !Cat 

evvopoi;. That a magic document by a writer who knows 
Judaism, perhaps even Christianity, should use o. of an evil 
spirit is, of course, not strange. 

oe1CaT'l'J.-An odd inversion of the Jewish conception of 
tithes comes in TbP 3076 (208 A.D.), where the edd. regard 
8e1Ca'T'l'J µ6r;xrov as "a taxJevied upon the priests of fr; of the 
profits obtained by them · from calves offered for sacrifice at 
the temple." 

o€pp,i;.-This Bezan word (Mark i. 6), found in LXX, 
occurs in Syll. 65335 (91 B.c.-the Mysteries inscr. from 
Andania), where see note. 
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